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Dean of Theatre

Faculty See 'Threat'
In New Tenure Policies

Joe Stockdale
.Resigns Post

by Eric N agourney
Purchase faculty gathered at a well
attended meeting last Wednesday to
lIisruss what many fear is a new admi
nistrative policy that would threa ten
faculty control owr the tenure review
process,
In " speech to th e assembled faculty,
Literature professor Richard Stack
(har,~ed that: " Peer r('view is being
norOl aliJed, lns ( '~ ad of forming th e
basis lor faculty self-governm ent , it is
now bdng shunted a~ide and inter
preted as having a merely 'advisory'
status." Slack is [be chairman of the
Personnel Policies Committee (PPC),
which is r~sponsi ble for overseeing the ·
faculty review process,
A gf('flt deal of faculty concern has
been sparked by the firing of Sociology
professor Lynne Davidson, Although
her review committee, the Dean of
Social Science, and the PPC all
~nanim ously recommended granting
her tenure, College President Michael
Hammond overrode their recommen
dations, reportedly reluctant to tie up
the last frC'e [acuity line in that board
of study, A professor who is not
granted tenure is forced to leave the
College,

mendations [on tenure] not only in
terms of qualifications appropriate to
th e rank-but additionally, that you
consider at what rank the individual
should be appointed had he/ she
'ideally' advanced through the aca
demic ranks.
" Some appointees appear to have
spent considerable time in other aca
demic settings a? Assistam Professors
and a re. brought here in thar rank
and put on the tenure track. There
sho uid be aTi awfully good reaso n why
one hopes that they are tenurable here
while they probably weren't at their
home institutions,"
Siegel has also indicated that he will
"look at the full vitae and go beyond
lellers.of recommendation in getting a
picture of the candidate" who is up for
reView,
At its meeting, the faculty almost
unanimously approved a resolution
'put forward by History professor
Albert Fried calling o n Siegel to
"explain the meaning of these extraor
dinary memos," and to direct a state
ment to tpc £a<;u lly both iQ person and
in wTil ing indicating what changes, if
any, there have been in the tenure
policies.
The faculty union, UUP, has also
criticized Siegel's memos, calling them
'~ a threat to every faculty member at

Joseph Stockdale, Dean of Theatre
Arts and Film, is resigning his post.
Purchase."
"We seriously question the judge
ment and competence of an adminsi
trator who-after only three weeks at
Purchase-writes a sweeping indict
ment of several hundred employees
and their work over a period of nine
years ... Has Nat Siegel, as rumor has it,
been brought in to act as a 'hatchet
man' prior to a new round of budget
cuts?"
Siegel, responding to this accusa
tion with another memo, said: "I find
terms such as 'hatchet .man' of
fensive-particularly in a college set
ting, Such lables encourage 'thinking'
with emotions rather than mind,"
For his part, Siegel denies that there
has been any policy change at all, and
prefers instead to call it an "affirma
tion" of past policy. He says he wants
every faculty member to underst31nd
Continued on pg 2

Joseph Stockdale, Dean of Theatre
Arts and Film, is stepping down from
his post at the end of the year to return
to full-time teaching.
Stockdale, who started with the Col
lege in August of 1975, says he's resign
ing because "the workoad is ex
hausting, " but quickly adds that " it's
my fault . It isn't that anyone m akes me
do it." At one point two years ago ,
when he was directing the letters and
science production of Aloonchildren
in addition to his regular workload , he
estimated that he was working 86
hours a week.
One of ther principal problems he
cited is that the Theatre division has
continued to grow, but the size of its
support staff has remained the same.
"When I came here in 1975, there were
two secretaries. There are still two
se~retaries," The division has a total of
thirty-five full-time, visiting and ad
junct faculty members.
Stockdale says that a good deal of his
time is taken up by such jobs as typing,
xeroxing and proof-reading cata
logues,
"I didn't realize I had been hired to
be a proof-reader," he said. asserting
that "the biggest problem is that this
office doesn't have the clout to say to
the peripheral offices: 'You do the
work and be a support service to us.'"
Stockdale, who taught for over
twenty-five years at Perdue before
coming here, aclrnits t,hat "I probably
could do all this work if I weTe con tent
to," but he says he prefers to Leach.
In addition to aatniD,is lraLing and
teaching within the ThetitredTvhion,
Stockdale has also been heavily in
volved with the Letters and Science
Theatre COffipany-better known now
as the Purchase Ensemble Th~atre
(PET). He has directed two shows
since the company's inception, - and
plans to do another this spring. Des
pite the great demand this has put o n
his time, Stockdale is adamant about
his committment to the program : " I
.
Continued on pg 3

And Then There Were None...·
The College administration seems
in for yet another change as it appears
more and more likely that President
Michael Hammond is going to abol
ish the seven divisional deanships and
replace them with one Dean for the
Arts and one Dean for Letters and
Science.

J'/u President Siegel: "I d
memos-f {van! aciion,"
Davidson, an employee at Purchase
since 1974, said: "I am shocked and
outraged at what I consider a grave
injustice 10 me personally, and a dis
paraging slate of affairs for my col
Iragues," She is taking three intial
a( lions to combat Hammond's deci
lion: ~he is filing a grievance through
l'nited University Professionals,
'" wi'll as an Affirmative Action grie
\.IRC.e charging sex discrimination.
Sht has also called for the formation of
jI Chancellor's
review committee,
which would be composed of three
dr\ignees; one chosen by the College
President, one chosen by the com
plainant, and (he third chosen by t.he
other two dcsignee~ .
Another concern that the faculty
disClIssed is a series of memorandums
on tenure coming from the new Vice
President (or Academic Affairs Natha
niel Siegel. T he memos urge faculty in
~trong terms to "make your recom

ping down (see story, Pg' 5),
As for Music Dean Yehudi Wyner,
he declared that he would be "glad" to
step down from his position and get
back to teaching. Dean Howard says
that "I've got a couple of things I've
kept on the bac.k burner that I'd like to
get back to." Both ruled out the possi
bility that they would apply for the
deanships of their respective schools.
Howard said that he will "most
likely" stay on and teach,

Hammond has asked newly ap
pointed Vice President for Academic
affairs Nathaniel Siegel to give him
his recommendation on the subject by
-Eric Nagourney
the first of next month . As Siegel puts
it: "We have a hell of a lot of deans for a .
school this size."
This seemed a popular way to des
Student Senate elections were held
cribe it. Dean of Social Science John on October 8 and 9 for seventeen sena
Howard, who would be out of his torial and one executive seat.
administrative job if the changes took
Robert Morgenstern defeated John
place, said " I think it makes a hell of a Simmons by a 140 vote margin for the
lot of sense."
office of Vice President of Student
When he first took office in 1977, Organizations.
Hammond had criticized the admin
The election of the A-B wing repre
sitrative structure, calling it "top
sentative to sit on the Student Life
heavy." At the time, his solution was committee was a contest between
to abolish the three vice presidential Kathy Roush, Eric Hofer and Dennis
positions, and just. leave the deans Zacharopoulos, 178 A-B wing resi
(alth(;ugh he ta lked about getting rid den ts voted, and Kathy Roush won
of them). Now, with three new vice with 78 votes.
presidents, he apparently has another
tactic in mind.
Lisa Collins ran uncontested as C-D
If the decision to restructure is wing representative, and won with 58
made, the timing would certainly be votes.
opportune. In the school of the Arts,
98 residents of E-F wing chose
Dean of Visual Arts Robert Gray and between Shannan Riley, Beth King
Dean of Theatre Arts and Film Joseph and Robert Loeb as their representa
Stockdale are both resigning. In the tive. Robert Loeb claimed victory by
College of Lett(:fs and Science, Hu
36 ballots,
rrianities Dear. Carl Resek is also stepTwo apartment representatives were

Students Vote in Senate Elections
elected from three candidates running.
The contest between Tami Schneider,
Patricia McKenna and David Bassuk
was decided by 151 voters. Patricia
McKenna and David Bassuk were the
winners.
The two new commuter representa
tives were elected uncontested. Gian de
Falco gathered 27 votes, and Robert
Sacco received 30.
Every student who ran for seats on
the Academic Committee ran uncon
tested. Deborah Patterson won the let
ters and science undeclared contingent
with 104 votes; Mark Danes represents
Humanities with 72 votes; Heidi Gor
don won Social Science with 61 bal
lots; Visual Arts . elected Linda Stern
with 84 votes; Theatre Arts and Film
chose Bob Clohessy with 57 votes;
John Richardson won the Music posi
tion with 17 votes; Cecilia Cortez, with
63 votes, will represent the Division of
Educational Opportunity.
"
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VP Grossman 1iies to Make 'Ideals' Reality
by Virginia Schmitt
Declaring that "this place ·
needs someone like me now,"
Bob Grossman, the acting
Vice President for College and
Community Affairs, has com
mitted himself to "keeping
Purchase unique."
The newcomer to Purchase
describes himself as "ener
getic" and "experienced.':
Grossman brings to this posi- .
tion a background of adminis
trative and legal training as

portant. The ideals are worth
The biggest obstacle to im
fighting for,
mediate action on any of these
"The ideals make this place major problem areas is a lack
a terrific place to be,but they of funds. Grossman's approach
need to be perfected ... we have to this problem is resolved: " If
to work to make the ideals a we want to keep this place uni
reality ." Ideals that Grossman que, we need to rely on outside
finds not to be realities in
sources .. .The State pie is only
clude common College issues so big and all of SUNY is
such as integration, advising, vying for a piece of the pie.
and what he calls a "sense of We're always in battle." Gross
community."
man did not mention how
In addressing the issue of these funds are to be raised.
integration between the schools
Grossman declares, ht>w
well as work with other col- I of the arts and letters and ever, that what the College
lege .compuses.
sciences, he speaks of the "dis
lacks in funds it makes up for
For him, Purchase is "an ; tance" between the two. "There's in energy. He calls last year's
incredibly exciting place to be : a line that's drawn" that splits class strike and the building
that is undergoing an impor
the schools. That line is the takeovers "a political awaken
tant era of its history." Gross
"professionalism of the arts ing" that has left students,
man is interested in Purchase. divisions'," Grossman's per
adminisitrators, staff and fac
His decision to work here, he .sonal solution to the dilemma ulty with "a sense of who we
says, was the result of much
is to "formulate some pro- are." Grossman says, though ,
research on .: the school. " I gram that would allow letters that this energy needs to be
talked to everyone, here and in
and science students to cross directed towards a more posi
Alb·'!ny . I read all of the pre
tive course.
'We have to work to
pared literature, I read any
Grossman's position is at
make the [College]
student publications I could
the apex of an administrative
find ."
ideals a realit~._._'__ pyramid that includes "al
Since arriving here seven that barrier." What he is cal
most everything." He oversees
weeks ago, Grossman has ling for is an establishment of the divisions of Student Af
"been speaking to anyone more groups like the Purchase fairs, Community Affairs and
who will talk." His face has Ensemble Theater (PET), for
Affirmative Action. Other re
appeared in th,e pub, in the merly known as the Letters sponsibilities include legisla
. capuccino lounge and the and Science Theatre Com
tive~n<:1.public relations. One
gym. He has also attended pany.
of his special projects is to try
Student Senate and R.A. meet
to lobby Albany for on-campus
Addressing the other side of
ings, and is an active member the situation, Grossman says . faculty-staff housing, which
of the faculty-staff football he does not like the long
he feels would reduce student
team .
isolation. "Development"
standing excuse that arts stu
This almost fanatical at
dents use to explain their better known as fundraising
tempt to meet as many indi
non-involvement in letters and is also within his realm. .
viduals as possible has helped science activities like the Sen
The Vice President's sole
Grossman define what he calls 'a te and WPUR-"I don't have "boss" is Michael Hammond.
the "ideals" of Purchase. With time. " Grossman is firm : " I Do their ideals coincide? "I
force, he ' declares that: ''I'm don't accept that."
wouldn't be here if I felt I
not interested in changing
Perhaps integrally linked couldn't work with him,"
Purchase, but in continuing wit~ Grossman's ideas on cop
asserts Grossman.
the ideals ... the ideals are im
The biggest obstacle Gross
ing with this schism is his
belief in community. "I went man says he has met so far has
to school in Geneva, New been a sense of hesitancy. He
York, and had a small liberal feels that everyone is being
arts college community-like careful because "the new ad
experience." He stresses the ministration isn ' t from 'spe
value of that experience and cial places.'"
Grossman hopes to over
how he would like to see more
come that difficulty. "I don't
of it here.
After attending the recent intend to disappear into the
town meeting on the advising woods in a matter of months...
system, Grossman has dubbed I intend to lay the ground
that problem an " ideal that work, get things going, and
isn't quite a reality," and says have a little fun too ,
"Give me a chance. Find
he wants to cbse the gap
between "what the catelogut;. out for yourself what you
states and what is real. "
. think of me."
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Tenure Policies Wony Faculty
Continued from pg. I
that "[The College's] resouces
are not infinite, so every
tenure decision that is made
here is a much more precious
decision."
President Hammond also
voiced this sentiment, saying
that as the State's fiscal condi
tion worsens, funds for the
SUNY system will become
still scarcer. Both he and Sie
gel emphasized_what they say
is the importance of broaden
ing the individual boards of
study as much as possible
under the exisiting constraints,
and avoiding duplication of
programs.
Addressing the angry re
sponse that many of his memos
have received, Siegel said he's
" pleased the faculty is reac
tive. I think that's a healthy
thing." He added, though, that
"I don't want memos-I want
action."
At present, there are ap
proximatel y 120 full-time fac
ulty, about half of whom have
tenure. A faculty member join-_
ing the College as an assistant
professor is given a three year
contract, and comes up for
review after his/ her second
year. Aftr six years, the profes
sor would undergo a tenure
review. A professor who is not
given tenure after seven years
has effectively been fired, and
must leave the College. (Fac
ulty members entering the
College as associate professors
come up for review after three
years.)
.
Faculty are first reviewed by
a committee of their peers and
students. Its recommendation

is forwarded to the divisional
dean, who after approving or
rejecting it, sends it on /.0 tbt
Personnel Policies Commit
tee. The College President
holds the final decision mak·
ing power. Vice PresidentSie·
gel will now also be involved
in the process.
John Howard, Dean 01
Lynne Davidson's Social Sci·
ence division, said thaI in h~
recollection, a decision likt
President Hammond's to over·
turn the committeeanddeaoo·
nal recommendations has nev·
er happened before at tM
College.
Al though both Hammond
and Siegel maintain that all
tenure decisions will be based
entirely 011 academic and "in
stitutional" considerations, the
UUP and some faculty memo
bers have charged that il is a
"form of management disci·
pline.. .The real subject of the
Siegel memos is not so-called
'professional standards,' but
quotas and budget cuts. h's
cheap for the adminsitration
to deny promotions and to
rotate junior faculty ."
In his speech at Wednes·
day's meeting, Richard Stack
put into words what seems to
be the faculty's biggest fear.
"What are the untenured mem
bers of this faculty supposed
to think about their prospects
at this institution with an
apparently arbitrary and un·
disclosed power hanging over
their heads? What are we sup
posed to say to new members
of the faculty regarding their
prospects? We are clearly inan
intolerable position."
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ALoaf ofBread, AJug ofWme,
the Hilltop, the Cobblestone,
Sneaky Pete's, and 'Home'
Jerry Wemple
The following article was
headlined "The Grass is Al
ways Greener" in the Manha
ItInville College newspaper,
The TouchstDne, and ran on
September 21st. And we've
been wasting our time review
ing PAC productions ...
On the evening Df Sep
tember IS, the Touchstone bar
reviewers tramped Dff to scru
tinize the neighboring water
ing holes. This time we stuck
pretty clDse to. "hDme" by
reviewwing fDur bars within a
one mile radi us Df the CDllege.
The four, which are all Dff

IThere's a liberal
sprinkling of Dan
skins and punk-.o'
Anderson Hill RDad, are: The
Cobblestone, GeDrge's Hill
top, our own Sneaky Pete's,
and SUNY Purchase's Pub.
The Purchase Pub was our
first stop. At SUNY Dne Dften
gets the feeling Df being in a
fut.ure world. This aura pre
vails in the Pub. Hanging
plants, framed theatre pDsters
and green drapes add a myste
riously quaint tDuch to. the tri
angular room. Raised plat
forms seperate the large roDm
into different levels, which is
quite a relief from the alterna
tive seen so Dften in Dur bar:
rubbed elbows, rear ends, and

nerves.
A small stereo. system plays
taped jazz and rock. There is
an. adjoining room fDr the
disco lover to. dance the night
away. By providing a seperate
area for disco., cDmplete with
cliched mirrDr ball, the Pub
enables the nDn-dancing beer
drinker to socialize withDut
getting stomped Dn. As Dne
patron, a veteran Df Dur bar
stated, "If YDU want a place
where there is no tensiDn, and
no disco, this is it."
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Studenu, Fight

~
0ty
Arming ",ecun

The dress ranges from prep
to. factDry worker, with a lib
Angered by '.he decisiDn Df
eral sprinkling Df Danskins
College President. Virginia Rad
and punk ("BDDgie 'till YDU
ley to permit campus security
puke") ensembles. Manhat
to. carry guns, lJetween II pm
tanville students can get in
and 7 am, more than 400
with their ID cards (DUrs were
SUC-Osweg students · ral
nDt checked). The big nights
lied at the c.mpus center Dn
are Wednesday and Saturday.
Wed., Sept. 19. This actiDn
Ten kinds Df beer are served,
was fDIIDWf:'d by a picket line
including RDlling RDCk, the
at HDtel Syracuse, N.Y., Dn
pride Df Pennsylvania. Draft
Thursday. ChancellDr Whar
Buds that weigh in at twelve
tDn was attending a cDnfer
Dunces CDSt fifty cents. MDl
ence at the hDtel.
SDns CDst Dne dDllar and Hei
neckens go. fDr $1.25. A large-'
Student anger was provDkd
glass pitcher Df draft costs two.
because "nDt only are we
dDllars. Banfi wine Dr cream
DppDsed to. having an armed
sherry CDstS sixty cents fDr an
"At · SUNY, - one often gets the feeling of being security fDrce, we are DppDsed
eight Dunce glass. A varied
to. President Radley making
in a future world~"
,
menu of Dff-beat edibles are run into. Dther Manhattanville Just who. is Pele? Why is he so. such critical decisiDns with
served. While Dnly pizza was students here. The prices are sneaky? At Dne in the mDrning Dut even cDnsulting the Stu
served Saturday night, fDDt higher than the Purchase Pub: the bar was IDud and crowded. dent GDvernment," accDrding
IDng chili dDgs and a raw
Budweiser is $3.60 a pitcher. It also. was dirty, extremely to. Hugo. Guzrriin, the Oswego.
vegetable platter fDr fDur (costs Wine is $1.30 fDr a very small dirty . There was no. bDttled student gDvernment Public
two. dDllars) are available.
gDblet. A glass Df draft beer is MDlsDn Dr Heineckens to be RelatiDns DirectDr.
On the whDle, the Purchase seventy cents, while mixed had. There was no. fDod except
According to. Bruce Cronin,
Pub is a nice place. It is also. drinks range in price from Dne fDr popCDrn and corn chips.
SASU Organizing DirectDr,
run by their college fDOd ser
dDllar and fifty cents to. two. BDth were priced at twenty
"Oswego. security will be
vice, ServDmatiDn. It is clean, dDllars and ninety-five cents.
five cents. A pitcher Df Bud or amDng the mDst dangerous in
the fDod is good and the prices
MDlsDn is priced at $2.15.
the state. Their guns use hDl
HDurs are II :30 a. m. to 2
are reasDnable. HDurs are 7
The best thing about Dur IDW nDsed bullets, which can
p.m. to. midnight daily, except a.m . seven days a week.
bar is that there are pinb.all blDw an arm Dff, and their
We then went up the hill to.
fDr Wednesday and Saturday
machines and a PDDI table to. directDr of security's attitude
when the Pub is Dpen until the hill George's HilltDp, which provide diversiDn. The disco.
was revealed when he said that
is a rowdier versiDn Df CDb
Dne.
lights (that flash to. the beat Df the purpDse Df the guns was
blestDne. The graffiti . in the
We then headed fDr Cob
the music) gave us all head
'to. ShDDt to. kill.' " Cronin
blestone. First we nDticed the bathroom is entertaining ("gay aches, and the large televisiDn
visited Oswego. to. helpcDDrdi
is D.k., but hetero is bettero"),
bDuncers (who. IDDk devastat
screen was badly in need Dt nate the student demDnstra
but the crowds are nDt. It
ing), then we nDticed the wai
fDcusing avd cDIDr . tuni!1g. tiDns'.
tresses (who. are very cute). In seems that Hilltop is a hang
YDU also. cDuldn't hear the
fact, they are so. cu te tha t Jerry out ~fDr drunken Westchester sDund Dver the juke box.
Ina recent article in the
bDYS (and we do. mean bDYS),
from Sunbury, a reviewer ex
Our final conclusiDn is -that .oswego. student newspaper,
SUNY
students,
and
'Ville
claimed: ''I'm in like!" The
the grass really is greener Dn the DirectDr Df Public Safety,
peDple.
cDstumes Dn bDth the wai
the Dther side, so. go. to. the Pur
RDnald Guile, said that the
The prices are similar to. chase Pub and check it DUt.
tresses and the clientele are a
,
majDr factDr in the decisiDn to.
CobblestDne
and
so.
are
SDme
mix Df Levi's and BDn JDur
arm security was "the fre
Df the decDrative features, but
jeans. Music is supplied CDur
quency Df seriDus incidents
tesy Df the juke box. The floor the service was hDrrid and the
Dver the past academic year
place
was
disgustingly
dirty.
is linDleum but the pitchers
invDlving dangerous instru
Continued
from
pg.
1
.
Burgers,
sandwiches,
and
side
and glasses are genuine. Stained
ments." AnDther reaSDn fDr
glass, framed pDsters, h"anging Drders are ava.ilable from the
think there absDlutely has to. arming security, according to.
plants, and intimate lighting grill. HDurS are II a.m. to. 4
be an Dutlet for creativity fDr the administratiDn, is that it
a.m. seven days a week.
enhance the atmDsphere.
students in the letters and wDuld help reduce rape and
The last bar to. be visited
CobblestDne is clean and
science divisiDns," he declared. sexual harrassment.
. was Dur own Sneaky Pete's.
•
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Purchase-Love it and Leave it?
The Purchase faculty is worried, and rightly so. CloselO
one hundred professors met last Wednesday and discussed
what they fear is a new administration tenure policy based
not on the quality of the individual teacher, but on non
professional, budgetary considerations. They sense a
"toughening" in the administration's attitude towards
awarding tenure, and many are literally fearing for their
jobs.
The key issue is that, as the saying-goes, when it comes to
tenure it's either "up or out." Now-solely at the adminis
tration's discretion-it seems that more emphasis is being
put on the word "out," if the case of Sociology professor
Lynne Davidson is any indication.
Nathaniel Siegel, President Hammond's newly ap
pointed Vice President for Academic Affairs, disagrees.
Siegel himself is embroiled in what can best be described as
a series of "memo wars," in particular with the faculty's
union, United University Professionals. His memos deal
ing with tenure have been variously described as "offen
sive," "extraordinary," and as "threats" to the faculy. To the Editor:
Siegel, though, deosn't seem overly concerned with the
I hate the Housing Office, I me is that the apartmem was will.IJot let us put off a s~spi·
negative response they've been getting, and says he's really do. They take advantage lIot clean when r moved back
cious bill be~re we can t~lk io
pleased that the faculty is being "reactive." He's right of us as though they were in the fall. For the ki'nd of rates them in person and check Out
about that: Wednesday's faculty meeting was probably the working against us and not I was paying,it should have the situation?
for us. The issue of tripling been sterilized. I therefore sug
Plost heavily attended one in three years.
rooms
made for two people is gested to the Director of Hous
The issue that he's trying to get across, says Siegel, is that
I feel that the Housing
one
you
have discussed in .ing (also new) that he call
as funds for the College grow -tighter and tighter, tenure
your last issue (September 26). back the cleaning lady and Office has acted irresponsibly,
reviews are going to have to be taken in an extremely
and that the many overcharged
I think you were too kind. It is have her work, under my per
serious manner, and important questions will have to be a shock and a disgrace for peo
students
should not let them
sonal supervision, until it was
asked each time a colleague is reviewed, such as: Will this ple who are not prisoners or clean. The director complained get away with this act of indig·
appointment be good for the school as a whole? Will it something to live like this. about his costs, about the fact nity_ If unorganized individu·
broaden a board of study, or merely duplicate a program? What is this, summer camp? that it was not one cleaning als carry out acts of protesl
As Siegel puts it, "Tenure is extraordinarily important." People who are paying sub .lady, that the janitorial staff ,. such as not paying bills,
One could hardly argue with that, but what many stantial sums of money, and was overworked, etc. In other bureaus can and will tell us 10
faculty members are arguing with is what they say is the who are here expressly to words, he wasn't about to do go to hell. They were organ·
ized; they are an office. But
underlying premises of Sigel's memos-tha t ten ure review study, should be treated with nothing.
why should not we be organ
courtesy
and
decency.
has not been taken seriously in the past, that many unqual
ized? Why should not all of us,
Anyway, I want to discuss
As I have said there is no
ified professors have already been given tenure here.
.in
a concerted effort, deduct
incentive for the Housing
They're also charging that language like "institutional another swindle that our Hous
ing Office has deal t most of us, Office to return our money every unfair charge in our
considerations" is merely a front for what amounts to and offer suggestions as to
upcoming bill, with an itemi
it has robbed it of us. The zation for every deduction; e.g.
dollar-based policy, and say that it is cheaper for the what we can do about it. I am once
official argument is that they
administration to "rotate junior faculty members."
referring to those nice little need some leverage against $100 for the inconvenience,
One also wonders what thoughts will go through an charges for housing "dam people who do not pay their exacerbated by there not being
untenured professor's mind as s/he contemplates standing ages" which in many cases bills, who take advantage of a warning, caused by having
up at a faculty meeting and publibly criticizing an admi
hover over $50, and which the Housing Office. This is an extra roommate. This is
most returning students have fair enough. But what about only fair, and the only way to
nistrative policy.
fight fire is with fire! It is
What the real effect of all this will be in terms of how had to pay before they could us: Does not the individual hoped that through this move
many faculty lose their jobs won't be known until later this regis ter. The a verage charge need some kind of influence to we will be able to make cor
fight off the dehum.a nizing
-year, but it would be nice if the new Vice President and for a student in the apart
ments, for cleaning alone-no effects of bureaucracy? We are rupt offices such a5 Housing
Michael Hammond would bear in mind at least one ques
account for every false step it
tion: What obligation does the College owe faculty repairs-was about $45. If a here over extended periods of '.akes.
person receiving one of these
members who dedicate six years of their professional bills felt it was unfair and time; the people in the offices
Sincerely,
know about us. Why are they
careers to this institution?' A "love 'em and leave 'em" accordingly deducted it from
Jay
B, rnstein
so untrusting of us that they
attitude is not appropriate for a school of higher his charges when paying, ex
education.
_
-plaining that he would argue
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Housing and the 'Dehumanizing Effects of Bureaucracy'
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. he mmt pay the entzre bill and
then dispute it. In my diction· ary, ~his is the definition of
· extortion.
M: / bill for these alleged
"damages" was substantially
lower than the previously
mentioned figure-indeed, a
housing officer asked me "what
· arc you complaining about?"
but it was nevertheless out
rageous and I have no doubt
- that it was arbitrary and could
have easily been $100. There
were no damages made to this
apartment by myself and my
roommates. We cleaned the
place before we left. When I
went to dispute the bill, the
bureaucrat with whom I spoke
answered that, well, it was $20
for this room, $15 for that
room ... nothing specific.
I could not talk to the man
· that made the bill, for he has
left and his authority has been
delegated to this fellow who is
new to Purchase. Needless to
say he would not make a
refund. Why should he? He
has my money. What bothered

Election 1980: 'Anybody But C,:u1:er
To the Editors:
Americans today face many
more problems than ever be
fore. We Americans have dou
ble digit inflation, high oil
and gas prices, high crime
rate, a full recession, no lead
ership-in the White House and
the list goes on and on.
I think America must get
back to fUhdamentals, in order
to get this country back on its
feet. This means back to the
ABC's. In America's case that
means Anybody But Carter.
Let's hope that in 1980 Presi
dent Carter loves America
enough not to run for re
election.
CORRECTIONS
_ § In the last issue of The
Load (9/26), Peter Spowart
was misidentified as a Resi
dem Assistant. His correct
title is Resident Director of
Housing,
§ The photo on page 3 of
the last issue was taken by
Elizabeth Smith.

I have a suggestion for the
President for what he can do
after 1980. Since his brother,
Billy, who is in the nut busi·
ness, loves Libya, maybe Billy
can get Jimmy a job working
with the nutty government in
Libya.
Sincerely,
Art H . Beroff
Howard Beach, NY

I

The editors of The Load
welcome your opininions.
A II letters must be signed
and include the writer's box.
and/or phone number.
Names will be withheld at
the discretion of the editors.
Letters will not be edited
except for spelling, and
must not exceed 350 words
in length. Opinions ex
pressed in the letters section
are not necessarily those of
the editors. Please send all
correspondence to the Load
office, CCS 0028.
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On Education in .'FTE Generating Plants'
by Carl 'Resek
The writer is the resigning Dean of in no way show that greater efficiency job, he may now be asked tb cooperate
Humanities, who is stepping down in in education is either desirable or in the retrenchment of a younger col
January to return to teaching.
"cQst~effecti ve."
league. And if in the 'fifties he felt com
A neo-Malthusian, mechanical men
To the Editors:
pelled to cleanse lectures of dangerous
You have asked me for an interview tality is reducing the great questions of doctrine, he may now have the urge to
concerning,my resignation as Dean of educatiQn to considerations of the popularize them, pursuing enrol
ments with lighter entertainment.
Humanities. Although you may want after-effects of declining fiscal resour
my concrete complaints about the ces, downward demographic curves, Even faculty internalize the habits of
present management of the Col\ege, I energy shortages and the like. Such accountability forgetting that in a
prefer to write you, in a more general thinking causes havoc in institutions nobler day it was they who held
administrators and legislators accoun
way, about administrative attitudes -of higher learning. Swollen adminsit
rative staffs spend much of their time table. Driven by "practical considera
that threaten public education every
computing, analyzing and derogating tions," professors are hard put to find
where.
the efficiency of the teaching faculty. the intrinsic value and prerogatives of
Many of my views are connected to a Admissions directors vie for students their calling.
simple notion and a simple pleasure. I in the manner of automobile sales
I think that in such degradation lies
like, to walk in classroom corridors men. And chief administrators assume the biggest cause of enrollment de
past open doors overhearing students that they fulfill their obligations by clines and attrition. Students may weIl
and faculty at their steady work; to see acceding to the demands of state offi
doubt a summons to intellectual
students study in a library lounge or cials for ever greater accountability.
endeavor so evidently subject to man
see them loaf with Whitman, inviting
gerial
controls. In a community of
<Every chief administrator
their souls. These sounds and sights
learning one student in a Laun tutor-.
can decide how vigorously
remind an administrator of what he
. ial has come to count for less than one
he will defend his college
forgets at his peril: that the intellectual
hundred ,students in a literature lec
energy of students and teachers is the
against the cold eye of the
ture hall. Where efficiency is the single
most precious resource of a college.
goal whole fields of learning become
efficiency experts.'
And that this is one form of energy not
expendable parts of a vast "FTE" gen
measurable as "input" or "output" or
Every chief adminsitrator ca~ dedde erating plant. No wonder studerits in
by any other yardsticks that better how vigorously he wiIl defend his col
chart the productivity of an electric lege against the cold eye of the effi
generator. "workload," "contact hours," ciency expert; some have the more
"credit generation," and the various artful choice of affording such protec
forms of "shortfall."
tion in different degrees to the several by Ney Moreira da Fonjeca Jr.
The very etymology of these terms parts of an institution. But where effi
Brazil
shows their derivation from the physi
ciency is given free reign, it has
What in the world am I doing here?"
cal sciences where they are useful as brought a new form of witch-hunt to
This
is probably the question that
yardsticks of mechanical efficiency. the university. No teacher is free (If the
Appplied to a community of learning suspicion of loafing; until pI ~ven we foreign students ask ourselves
most often during the first days we are
they are extraneous and artificial. innocent he will be suspect as a puas
out
of our native countries. The tre
Though you can measure the public ite living from the fat in the co 'lege
costs of education with such formulas, budget. As he was once asked to tu min meridous change in lifestyle that greets
they will not c;hart its quality and can a Marxist coIleague to keep his :>wn us has a deep influence on our present
and future behavior.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!>H"'i:~~~,~~
During Orientation, {acing the con
fusing bureauracy,-lorig lines, our first
contact with new people, a language
barrier, and often, a drastic shift in
climate, the disturbing question surfa
ces repeatedly: what in the world am I
doing here?
Eventually, the nervousness of the
beginning few days subsides, and we
start to understand how misleading
first impressions can be. We begin to
realize, too, that besides the academic
opportunities, th, 're's an enormous
amount of life exp "ience to be gained
within these browl bricks and green
fields. That what we ::an do in terms of
cultural exchange is .nuch more than
we originally thought.
l
This is exactly the reason for the
';'1 existence and importance of the Inter
~, national Students Organization. Now,
after the first three we,o>ks , when the
Organization helped the new interna
tional students become acquainted
with the Pur<;hase campus and its
facilities, we are eager to begin our
'vork for the upcoming year. Work
that is based mainly on a cultural
exchange which, we believe, will help
all of us to better unde(stand the world
in which we live.
One factor is essential to the success
of this exchange: the participation of
everybody. The Imernational Stu
dents Organization is not closed to the
American students... really quite the
opposite. There are already American
students working with the organiza
tion. What is needed is to increase that
number, for without everybody's as
sistance, we will not be able to turn our
ideas into reality .
Our meetings are held in the Inter
•
/
..
national Lounge in' the ..basement of
the Social Science building. Watch for
our posters for date and time. The
meetings are open to everyone who
wants to contribute to the growth of
the I.S.0 .. Come and bring your ideas!
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turn treat coIleges as expendable and
searZh -fo~ quality, excitement ' ~nd
mutual respect in some other place.
I do not know in whose behalf effi
ciency in education has become a
standard. I hear parents worry more
ai'put the intellectual and emotional
growth of sons and daughters than
about the high costs of public educa
tion. And it is likely that taxpayers are
less concerned about university bud
gets than they are about public poli
cies that cry for intellectual enlight
enment.
In sum, much damage is being done
to education. Higher education must
retake the hallowed ground it once
occupied in our culture. And nothing
needs a dose of efficiency "and' of
attrition so much as the administra
tions that run our colleges. With that
in mind, after ten years as an adminis
trator, I come back to the classroom.

International Students Open to Campus

·OP-ED ARTICLES
about campus and world events
are welcome /rom all students,
faculty and staff members.
Writers are requested to limit
their articles to 500 words, and
should be aware that work
submitted is subject to editing.
Students who are interested in
writing news or feature articles
for The Load are also welcome,
and should either come down
to the office at one of the hours
posted on the door, or attend
the Thursday night meetings at
9:00.
All contributions may be sent
to the Load office, CCS 0028,
ext. 5578.
-

~

by levi Asch
Israel
You see them walking around the
. campus unnoticed...if you ever have
the feeling that someone is watching
you, there is a good chance it's one of
them. They do not necessarily look
different but they are. If you have the
chance to talk to them, you will notice
their unfamiliar accent immediately
'and be tempteg lOask ,'t,Hey, where are
you from?" You' will most lik( ly be
surprised at an answer such as 'Bra
zil." 'Brazil? Oh, wow. That's) 1 the
Village, isn't it? I got stuck there )fice
on the subway.•."
There are approximately thirt) {ive
new foreign students who entered I'ur
chase this year, from countries inc ud
ing Austria, Japan, Israel, Br.zil,
Korea, Kenya, Nigeria, Jamaica, France,
and Canada. Collectively, we number
about 100, all currently matriculated.
Few students realize the opportunities

'Approximately J6 foreign
students entered Purchase
this year, from countries
including Austria, Japan,
Israel, Brazil, Kore(.. .~._'~_
that lie in meeting them, for instano
the chance to experience differen
ways of life and culture. As foreig•.
students, we try to "milk" dk Ameri·
can culture so that we might fully
benefit from it. At the same time, we
extend open arms to every student
whether American or foreign-to shure
in our experience. The place for it is
the International Students Organ .za
tion at Purchase, a coalition of Ameri
can and foreign students united fOf the
purpose of benifiting from eact: oth
er's experience. We engage in various
activities: cooking food from our
countries, going on trips together,
learning about different countries
through movies and lectures, or just
meeting for a social hour to enjoy one
another's company. In addition, we
have in.ternational suites in the dorms
and apartments where American and
foreign students actually practice liv
ing together and proVing daily that no
distance is an obstacle to friendshi p.
The eagerness to share our expe
rience is there. All you have to do is
decide to be a part of it.
The Load, October 16, 1979
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Jazz-Still Swinging After 50 Ye8J.'S
by Peter Jacobs
Jazz has been swinging for over fifty
years. The freedom this music allows
continues to expand its spectrum of
sound. It has passed through eras of
Be-Bop, big bands, Charlie Parker,
John Coltrane, and Miles Davis; with
George Benson presently leading its
new crossover movement. Going through.
as many changes as it has, and will,
jazz ' maintains its unique quality of
haying no firm identity as a music
form, a characteristic which has led to
much criticism and interpretation of
it.

'New YOTk's number one
jQ.%% station has Tecently

changed theiT aiT-play
format. They now play
two-thiTds CToss-over
fusion. and one-thiTd
mainstTeam ja%'1..'
In discussing its new era, one would
have to say it has evolved through both
the blues-rock influence and the inno
vations and modernizations of electric
instruments. The new school of jazz
musicians is concerned with the com
plicity of electric circuits-they have

virtually abandoned acoustic sound
and instruments.
Perhaps it's just a purist's aI/illUde.
But many jazz naiuralists-or "main
streamers"-are severely criticizing this
new direction in jazz. There is too
much George Benson, Grover Wash
ington, Chuck Mangione, and Herbie
Hancock aired on the radio now.
W.RVR, New York's number one jazz
station, has recently changed their air
play format. They now play t~o
thirds crossover-fusion and one-third
mainstream jazz, a shift following a
promotional campaign WRVRunder
took in October of 1978. Apparently,
the campaign was successful: it brought
one-and-a-half percent new listeners
to the station. However, the audience
whose ages ranged from 25-45 before
any changes were made in airplay
shifted to an audience composed pre
dominantly of 18-34 year-olds.
It will beinteresting 'to see theclirec
tion that mainstream musicians take
with their music in the next couple of
years. Mainstream jazz will have to
generate a lot of energy for it to recover
from this loss of airplay, and,more
over, to secure an audience among the
next generation.

The Curtain Opens on Archeologists, Botanists, Cellists, Dancers...
by Lisa Reichbach
The Purchase Ensemble Theatre,
otherwise known as PET, is the newly
rendered version of last year's Letters
and Science Theatre Company. Ac
cording to its directors, however,
'.'This' is not . Letters ; and Science
Theatre-this is open to all div.isions
so we can be open toall talents, both in
the arts and in letters and science."
The first general meeting, onSep
tember 24th, was attended by what
appeared to be an even mixture of !irts
and L & S students. At that meeting, it
was decided that the PET would center
around developing and encouraging
small scale theatre; supporting "small
productions and group interest work
shops as its core." According to PET's
president, David Bassuk, the ensemble
will "embrace many projects and con
tain sub-groups that will each be part
of the whole set."
He added that "the workshops will
deal with trying to understand the
campus in a theatrical light. ..[It will
be] a way of emanating information
and ideas about Purchase instead of
merely entertainment."
Among the several types of work
shops lined,up for the year are group
laywriting workshops, radio work
shops, colloquiums, lectures, and crit
icism workshops. Group playwriting
will essentially involve small revues
and cabarets-some of these to be per
formed in places such as the General
Store, the Cappuccino Lounge and at
Coffee Houses. The arts workshops
are a collaborative effort of visual arts,
dance, poetry, prose, and music. These
areas can be brought together to result
in, for example, a poets/musicians
workshop which would gear its talents
towards songwriting for the cabaret
and various productions. These inter
est groups are advantageous in their
"immediate accessibility in getting
small productions together to be per
formed, and then critiqued." But
stemming from these, the thrust of the
group will be to concentrate on the.
small individual or group works that
are aimed at being'student produced,
The Load, October 16, 1979

directed, and performed. One spokes
man said that "the key for us is to do
things on our own and be creative."
For instance, immediately following a
performance, feedback from the group
can be utilized. Another endeavor of
the ensemble is to share its theatrical
experience with neighboring colleges,
especially New York University. To
expand Purchase Ensemble Theater
off-campus would be an asset for Pur
chase's own identity and would afford
other schools a similar opportunity.
The ensemble is also hoping to pro
duce radio theater, again in conjunc
tion with N.Y.U .. PET will work toits
fullest potential if students who be
come involved, put in a concentrated
effort, even if onl y' occasionally. The
workshop basis of the ensemble gives
the student who may feel overbur
dened with schoolwork an opportun
ity to rscape from high pressure.
John Ellrodt, V.P. in charge of pro
duction, asserted that one "can get
funds and a produce'r to be able to put
on a small production on campus. .if it
can be done on stage, we'll try to get it
done for you." Primarily, ideas are
needed. Once the ideas are brought in,
production and publicity can be
worked on through group efforts.
"Last year we became more of a pro
qucing agency," explained Bassuk,

\\

"whereas this year we want to be a
group promoting group productions."
Bill Marcus, V.P. of publicity,
emphasized the self-motivated aspect
of the group by referring to the many
at Purchase who want to be theatri
cally active ... but don't want their col
lege theatrics to be interdivisionally
separate. The ensemble theater will
strive toward an integration between
the arts.
Auditions for the Fall '79 produc
tion of The Boyfriend have been in
progress this past week-the projected
dates of performance are November 14
17. Those who participate in this musi
cal production may also be eligible for
credit for the show. Ellrodt said the
upcoming musical is looking for
actors, dancers, and a musical director.
Next semester's plans include a
large scale, dramatic production. In
addition, all of the smaller pieces will
eventually be combined into a major
Cabaret production, either to be done
in Theater D or the Dance Theater
Lab.

planned as PET productions tobeper
formed in the Li brary Theater Lab.
Another one-act play, written by John
David Zeik, is a psychological study
called Street Corner, which he is direct
ing for credit; the auditions for his
play call for an all male cast. Also on
the agenda is a classic murder mystery
by L & S student Todd Graff, entitled
D~ad Giveaway. This ensemble pro
duction, set for sometime in December,
is being made possible in conjunction
with an outside grant.

The group as a Whole will meet
approximately every other week. PET
has recently acquired a lounge roo~n
in the Humanities Building, which
will be used for workshops and the
like.
A general question arose concern
ing just how descriminating the group
will actually be in terms of what gelS
produced. Amy Wolfson, an active
member of the company, responded by
stressing a non-excl usive policy. "Eve
ryone should have an option to have
their pieces done-we can't be discrim
Several students have already sub inating." According to David, the
mitted completed pieces of works in ensem ble "provides a way of seeing all
progress-among them playwrights, students on a common ground and
dancers, and musicians. Leters & reacting in response to each other
sc~ence student Mitch Friedman has rather than only to the administrative
written two olle-act plays that are end."

\
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by Bert Fink
To call Evita the most eagerly
awaited musical of this season is a
cliche, but a true one. This pop opera,
written by the Jesus Christ Superstar
learn of Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd
W('bber, concerns the life of Eva Maria
Duarte Peron, wife of Argentina's fas
cist leader, Juan Peron. Her rise to
power and the ruthlessness with
which she kept herself on top makes
the subject of this musical as contro
versial as Rice and Webber's earlier
work.
Evitaopened in London 16 months
ago, and it was a resounding hit. The
ecstaLic bravos that greeted the West
End production soon drifted over the
Atlamic, and by the time Evita opened
in New York on September 25, it
boasted a record-breaking West Coast
try-out, as well as a huge advance ($2.4
million) in the Broadway Theater box
office.

Eva dies of cancer at the age 35. Weare
immediately swept up i'n the emotions
of her funeral procession; as the music
swells to tumultuous crescendos and
Eva's life in newsreels flashes before us
on a large screen, we are totally taken
In.
Emerging from the mass of mourn
ers is our narrator, a bearded fellow in
revolution-gre~ns named Che (as in
Guevera). Hen: the authors resort to
dramatic license-the Argentine revo
lutionary never met EV'a. Still pis
Ten Klausner (Evita) bewitches Bob Gunton (Peron) as well as
ideals clashed with hers a.te'lery tutn,
audiences in the Broadway theatre,
and for him to serve as an antagonistic jections, as well as his strategic block martyrdom so awesome that her death
·commentator, whose cynicism cuts
ing both recreate and comment on the was mourned as that of a saint's.
through her people's adoration is both
In theory, Act II sounds horribly fas
world that Eva thrived in. His touches
brilliant and fascinating. Che takes us are bold and startling, combining a cinating, powerful and mesmerizing.
to a little village outside of Buenos
mixture of harsh realism and Broad In reality, it folds into vagueness and
Aires where the scene sets a night-club
way showbiz; the results are sharp and generalities. In a work this complex,
subtleties are quickly squashed in the
glamour boy against his fiery girl
hard.
friend. It is only after the latter domi
musical stampede. As the act pro
While Evita is pretty much Prince's gresses, those unfamiliar with Eva's
nates two musical numbers that we
realize she is Eva Maria Duarte, our show (the score, after all, was written life find themselves left out of a lot of
for a recorded opera. Evita was origi allusions, references and scenes. Rice's
Evita. So much fordramaticentrances.
~t age 15, she has
nally meant to be heard, not seen and lyrics melt into bland word-listing;
At age 15, she has already mastered the
Prince's
support is vital), Rice and Webber's score for Act Two equals the
already mastered the art of
art of using and abusing people: she
Webber
still
supply him with an excit score for Act One only because it is the
using and abusing people.
seduces the boy in exchange for a ticket
ing
Act
one.
Rice's lyrics are acid score for Act One recycled; and Harold
to Buenos Aires. Eva continues bed by
Eva continued bed by bed
poetry, with biting wit and an un Prince must have directed this act from
bed
up
the
social
ladder,
and
before
she
up the social ladder, and
cannny knack for metaphors that jar behind his desk. The pace is markedly
is 25 becomes a glamorous, influential
before she is 25 becomes a
in the ear. Webber's music is undenia slower, and the actors doggedly plod
radio personality. At a charity concert,
radio personality.'
she meets Colonel Juan Peron, a dull . bly catchy, loud and pulsing, without through as if performing a fiUer. Eva's
being your average Broadway pop. It death in the finale of Act II, after we
but deadly army man with wavering
is,.complex,
and sophisticated.
political aspirations. She quickly
have spent 2 hours with her, is far less
But Evita is a bit of a disappoint makes those aspirations realities when
mov'ing and much more hum-drum
ment. Very little is ever learned about she latches onto him. Forcing her new
than her funeral at the beginning of
'Webber's music is undeni
Eva in the music (one learns most husband into the political arena, she
Act
I, when she meant nothing to us.
able catchy, loud and
about her via the articles surrounding makes the presidency his, and the
The final curtain descends rather half
pulsing, without being
the show). Very simply, Act One is power hers. As the first act curtain
heartedly, unsure, almost randomly.
average
Broadway pop.'
nearly perfect-Act Two is nearly falls, We walk out into the lobby
Yet Evita is not shabby or amateur.
nothing. The lingering element of let stunned. Peron is about to be the new
It is professional, if only because it was
down then, is what truly damages president of Argentina,-Eva the new
IRActTwo, we are suddenly greeted written by ·the-· besr ~ musical theater
Evita, clouding any favorable earlier first lady, and Evita the best new musi
with disaster. Not only does Peron's team on that side of the Atlantic and
impressions with the more lasting, cal on Broadway. Webber and Rice
power slip, Eva's cancer grows and directed by the best musical theater
dismaying later impressions.
Argentina dwindles and starves. The director on both sides of the Atlantic.
have adroitly captured this woman's
Thanks to director Hal Pr,i nce's daz joyride ascent to the top.
musical simply falls apart. What was But their power has been diffused
zling stage magic, as well as Rice and
new in the first act is merely repeated. unevenly, and their intentions have
The musical galloped from scene t<9
Webber s literate score, we are drawn scene at lightning speed, Prince's
What is gone in the second act been waylaid. Contrary to many crit
into the first act immediately. The energy reflected in the score and the
Prince's staging, which inexplicably ic's beliefs, Rice and Webber insist that
story opens on July 26, 1953, the day actor's performances. His use of probecomes secondary to the plot and they had no intention of glorifying
score-is sorely missed. What was Eva Peron, nor her perverse morals,
intended here is a portrait of Eva after and this reviewer believes them. Their
VAN MORRISON
her ascent to power. We should see the aim was merely to put her on display,
infamous Evita we read about in The hoping that her atrocities would speak
New York Times and Evita album for themselves. To the audience mem
liner notes. We should see this woman, ber unfamiliar with Eva and her times,
who was so blatantly cold and ruth they do not.
by Joanne Helfand
less, not only oppress an entire nation
Evita
Van Morrison was riding high as he new LP, Into the Music. Morrison but actually twist her money-grub
1681 Broad\vay
played to a capacity crowd at Avery obviously has great faith in thequfllity
bing into charity, her egotism into
The Broadway Theater
Fisher Hall on Sunday, October 7th. of the material, for he performed seven humility, and her dictatorship into a
Ollt
of
the
ten
cuts
on
the
same
album.
On the crest of a stunning new album
entitled Into the A1usic, he looked bet Outstanding among them was the
ler than in previous years, appearing hypnotic "Angeliou," during which
much th inner and despite his reputa Morrison's voice assumed a form
by Tom Collins
lion, surprisingly straight. Unlike his entirely its own; scatting, groaning,
The International Film Series has
films often fall below expectations,
last date in New York-when he con and grunting unintelligibly to the
begun
its
fourth
season
at
Purchase,
demonstrating
the public's desire to be
cluded a twenty minute set by storm audience's delight. Any doubts about
with
showings
on
Tuesdays
at
7:30
entertained
by
Hollywood. If film
who
dominates
the
vanguard
of
rock
ingoff the stage-Morrison was on his
best behavior. Whi Ie there were few n' roll singers, were easily confirmed. and 10 PM in the Humanities Audito companies wish to protect their inter
Supporting Morrsion was a back-up rium. The 1979/80 Series is presenting ests and remain in business, they must
' miles and little between song frippery,
Ihere was an overwheIming perfor band which, although well-organized a diverse program of films designed to offer films that guarantee a return.
and technically proficient, lacked the heighten political and cultural aware This guideline precludes many excit
mance by a great musician.
ingand important films that the Series
necessary onstage energy. String player ness.
This year's agenda boasts showings attempts to locate and exhibit. The
Morrison followed his opening num Toni Marcus proved an exception, as
ber, "Kingdom Hall," first heard on she leapt around the stage like a female of several rarely exhibited films, both selections present an excellent oppor
the Wavelength album, with "Here Ian Anderson. The band members, col narrative and documentary, from coun tunity to view a wide variety of topics
Comes The Night," and even earlier lectively, were no strangers to Morri tries includirig the United States, the and directorial styles from around the
world.
work from the days of his group, son. Many performed with him befote, Soviet Union, Great Britain, India,
Some financing for the Series is pro
Them. (Another number from his and one, Peter Bardens, dates back to and Poland. The choice of films for
the series is determined by seriousness vided for by the Senate; however, dona
Slim with Them, the now-classic,
the early years of Them.
tions are desperately needed to help
"Gloria," was featured during une of
The concert was faulted in that Mor of content and cultural significance,
tht three encores.) Morrison continued rison chose not to expand on his mate rather than by commercial viability. defray rental costs and offer more films
in the future. The selection process for
for two hours, performing over 25 rial. Much of the performance sounded All of the selections depict a close con
Spring 1980 films is presently under
numbers. His voice was in excellent like intentional carbon-copies of the nection with a specific ideology.
The prevailing sentiment in Holly
way. The committee in. charge of this
mndition throughout the night, hit originals. Precious little use was made
matter is urging students and friends
ting every note with perfenion and of Morrison's tremendous talent for wood and amongst commercial dis
rase. So powerful was his rejection ad-libbing lyrics and melodies. Still, tributors is that movie-going is solely of the Series to offer suggestions for the
that Morrison often chose I ~.( to use he was in top form, and Sunda) a leisure activity and films should upcoming season. Send your sugges
tions and comments to The Interna
the microphone,
• marked the triumphant return 01 therefore reflect this. Box offic~ re
tional Film Series.
ceipts from documentary and foreign
Much of the music cam( from the "Van the Man" to New York.

In Top Form at Avery Fisher Hall

International Films Seek to Enlighten
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SPES is back. The Student
and Escort service wi" soon be in
operation again. SPES is a group of
paid students, organized by students
and administration to improve safety
on our campus. We are looking for
applicants. Applications and job de
scriptions wi" be available Oct. 22-26
in the Dean of Students' office on the
third floor of CCS.

"Music at Midday" returns. Spend
relaxing lunch hour listening to
r.ynn Haesler, pianist. Program to be
,;nnounced. Thursday, October 25,
.' 979. 12:00 pm in the second floor
,;: lung, Campus Center North. Bring
::Jnch-coffee and tea wi" be served.
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AMIC, the Association for
tally III Children of Wectchester,
conduct a Walkathon on
October 28, from 9:00 am to
All funds raised by the Wa
be used to support the Clear
School, which provides a day
gram for severly emotionally
turbed children from all over
chester County.
.
Walkathon participants secure
sors who pledge a contribu
each mile they walk. The Wa!katholl
will begin and end at the HommtvW
School, located on Hommocks
at the intersection of Weaver
and Route 1 in Mamaroneck.
route will run south on the
Post Road and North on
Avenue, Halstead Avenue, and
odore' Fremd avenue, and will
through Mamaroneck,
Harrison and Rye, and a short
tance into New Roche"e and
chester. local police and the
chester Chapter of the Americart Ri.
Cross wi" provide safety protectil
Walkers who have not completed
route by 5:00, or decide to
.walking earlier in the day, will
transported to the end point. Th
wi" be refreshments, entertainm
and prizes for walkers.
The Clear View program mil;kes
possible for many troubled child
who would otherwise be seperal
from their families t() remain at ho
while going to school. Those
wish to walk or voiunteer to
should call Wendy Liss at AMIC,
3009.
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FANNING THE EGG WITH A PAPER FAN
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IT'S ABOUT TIME.••
March with the Women against
Pornography on Times Square. Satur
day, October 20, 1979. Starting point:
Columbus Circle at 12:00 noon.
It's a multi-bi"ion dollar industry
that exploits women ... march to stop
it!!
-
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Free Concert at the Love and Serve
restaurant in the Gymnasium, 2nd
floor, on Tuesday, Oct. 16, at 7:30 pm.
This concert wi" begin a series of free
meditation classes, location still to be
determined.

WJ;DNESDAY NIGHT AT SOUTH
OCTOBER SCHEDULE October 17,
1979
CCS Crafts Workshops are open;
pottery for beginners-7:oo-10:oo pm
Basement.
Disco. Kathleen Abrams-DJ. 9:00
pm-1:oo am. 1st floor.
"Devil's Brother." laurel and Har
dy. 8:00 pm and 10:00 pm. 2nd floor.
October 24, 1979
CCs Crafts Workshops open; Jewel
ry for beginners. 7-10 pm. Basement.
"New Wave." Kathieen Abrams-
DJ. 9:00 pm-1:00 am . ht floor.
"Games." Monopoly, Risk, Scrab
ble, etc. 8:00-11:00 pm. 2nd floor.
October 31, 1979
CCS Crafts Workshop!;,
graphy for beginners.
Basement.
"Fashion S~." 9:0\' pm-10:oo
pm. Disco; "Kathleen N)rams-DJ.
10:00 pm-1:00 am.
"The Nanny." Bette Davis. 8:00 pm
and 10:oopm. 2nd floor.

